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Chapter 1

1 Paul, an apostle – messenger – one who was sent – saw Jesus Christ

of Jesus Christ by the will of God, to the saints – holy people – Christians

which are at Ephesus, and to the faithful – people who stayed true to Jesus

in Christ Jesus: 

2 Grace – God gives favor that is not deserved – Special blessings from God – Not earned

be to you, and peace, – opposite of strife or unrest – no struggle

from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ. 

3 Blessed – to speak well of – praise

be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

who hath blessed – given to us

us with all spiritual blessings – not only earthly things – but spiritual blessings 

in heavenly places in Christ: – (5 times in Ephesians) Think about Heaven!

4 According as he hath chosen us – Christians are chosen to be “in Christ”

in him – placed us in God's family – In Christ

before the foundation of the world, – before the world began

that we should be holy – without sin – clean – doing right

and without blame – no fault – no wrong

before him in love: – in the future we will stand in God's presence – now we have blessings
of knowing we will stand before God in love.
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1:5 Having predestinated – decide before
us unto the adoption of children – placed as a son – to become of a son
by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure – give pleasure to God
of his will, – choice, want, desire

6 To the praise of the glory – honor worship
of his grace, – God giving Christians something they did not earn
wherein – in
he hath made us accepted – favor, blessed, given us special place
in the beloved. – “the beloved”

7 In whom – Him, Jesus
we have redemption – ransom paid in full, salvation
through his blood, – shedding of blood, Jesus died on the cross
the forgiveness of sins, – pardon, forgive 
according to the riches – much, valuable
of his grace; – God giving Christians something they did not earn

8 Wherein – in
he hath abounded – exceed, excel, increase
toward us in all wisdom – to know, to act right because of knowledge
and prudence; – acting wisely, right behavior, God gives us grace because it is good for us
and helps us.

9 Having made known – reveal, instruct so you can know
unto us the mystery – something that was a secret in the past
of his will, – desire
according to his good pleasure – delight, satisfy
which he hath purposed in himself: – main point, exhibit, show

10 That in the dispensation – management of a plan
of the fulness of times – at the right time
he might gather together in one – sum up, as at the end of a lesson
all things in Christ, – harmony of all things, as in Creation before Adam sinned
both which are in heaven, and which are on earth; – every place
even in him: – 

11 In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, – receive God's blessing
being predestinated – planned in advance
according to the purpose – show, plan, purpose, reason
of him who worketh all things – do, does, cause to happen
after the counsel of his own will: – purpose

12 That we should be to the praise – applause, honor
of his glory, – honor, praise, worship
who first trusted in Christ. – 
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1:13 In whom (Jesus Christ) ye also (2) trusted, – First you heard
after that ye (1) heard the word of truth, – Second you trusted
the gospel of your salvation: 
in whom also (3) after that ye believed, – Third you believe (trust)
ye were (4) sealed with that holy Spirit of promise, – Last you were sealed (keep)

14 Which is the earnest of our inheritance – down payment for heaven
until the redemption – 
of the purchased possession, – Jesus paid for our salvation
unto the praise of his glory. – Again, praise God for his good plan for Christians

15 Wherefore I also, after – first happened
I heard – your testimony showed 
of your faith in the Lord Jesus,
and love unto all the saints, – Christians – Saved people

16 Cease not – not stop
to give thanks for you, – 
making mention – remember
of you in my prayers; – pray for you

17 That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, – God sent Jesus into the world
the Father of glory, – God the Father is worthy of praise and glory
may give unto you the spirit of wisdom – understand doctrine
and revelation – continue to reveal (show) more about Jesus Christ
in the knowledge of him: – 

18 The eyes of your understanding – your mind
being enlightened; – understanding
that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, – eternal life with God in Heaven
and what the riches of the glory – very important blessings from God
of his inheritance in the saints, – Saved people have eternal life in Heaven

19 And what is the exceeding greatness of his power – God has great power
to us-ward who believe, – God is concerned with us – Believers
according to the working of his mighty power, – God's power continues to work 

20 Which he wrought in Christ, – worked – did – accomplished
when he raised him from the dead, – resurrection
and set him at his own right hand – Jesus is sitting at God's right side now
in the heavenly places, – in Heaven
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1:21 Far above – the highest place – very far – the most far above
all principality, – rulers in the first place – top rulers – top angels or top man 
and power, – control – powerful men or powerful angels – powerful spirits
and might, – power to do miracles – “dynamite” – mighty
and dominion, – rulers, government
and every name that is named, – every name and every position
not only in this world, – earth
but also in that [world] which is to come: – heaven

22 And hath put all things under his feet, – everything is below Jesus' authority
and gave him to be the head – ruler – top authority
over all things to the church, – 

23 Which is his body, – the church is compared to a body – Jesus is the head 
the fulness – filling up – complete – great number 
of him – Jesus Christ 
that filleth all in all. – fills all things – completes all things – Jesus is working on you!

Chapter 2

1 And you hath he quickened, – made alive – made to live
who were dead in trespasses – error – fault – to slip sideways – offend
and sins; – to miss the mark – miss the target

2 Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course – period of time – long time
of this world, – the order of the world system – the world order
according to the prince – commander – chief – leader – authority
of the power – power of making decisions – decisions
of the air, – the lower part of the atmosphere – Lower air, not high places
the spirit that now worketh – energy – work – operate
in the children of disobedience: – wicked people

3 Among whom – them
also we all had our conversation – behavior – the way you behave
in times past in the lusts – desire for forbidden things
of our flesh, – not the spirit – external – natural desire
fulfilling the desires – pleasure
of the flesh – not the spirit – external – natural desire
and of the mind; – imagination – understanding
and were by nature – natural
the children of wrath, – the sin nature from Adam – sinful people
even as others. – you are not alone, but all people are sinners
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2:4 But God, who is rich – abounding with – wealthy – to have plenty
in mercy, – compassion
for his great love – agape – sacrificial love – love that gives
wherewith he loved us, 

5 Even when we were dead in sins, – unsaved – no life in Christ
hath quickened us together – Jesus Christ gave us life
with Christ, (by grace ye are saved;) – Special blessings from God – Not earned

6 And hath raised us up together, – resurrection 1) spiritual (finished), 2) physical (future)

NOTE: This verse explains the rights of a Christian. Because Christians are saved 
by grace, we have 1) a spiritual resurrection and new life in Christ, and 2) in 
the future, after death, Christians will be resurrected to live with Christ forever.

and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus: – Christians have a high 
and honored place or position because of Christ.

7 That in the ages to come – future
he might shew the exceeding riches of his grace – Grace is overflowing
in his kindness toward us through Christ Jesus. – God is good and gives His grace.

8 For by grace – God's special blessing – Not deserved – Not earned
are ye saved through faith; – Faith in Christ brings salvation
and that not of yourselves: – It is impossible to earn salvation
it is the gift of God: – God gives salvation

9 Not of works, – Salvation is not because of any thing you can do – not money, not church, not 
helping, not sacrifice, not doing good, not being good, etc.
lest any man should boast. – IF you could work for salvation, then you could boast.

10 For we are his workmanship, – thing that is made – example: quilt or fabric
created in Christ Jesus unto good works, – You cannot work for salvation, but after 
salvation, you should do good things and work to serve God.
which God hath before ordained – it is God's plan
that we should walk in them. – live – continue with your life by doing good things

11 Wherefore remember, that ye being in time past Gentiles in the flesh, – The Ephesian people 
were Gentiles, not Jews. 
who are called Uncircumcision – not following Jewish ways (circumcision)
by that which is called the Circumcision – Jewish people 
in the flesh made by hands; – in the body

Note: this verse (11) explains that Jewish people considered Gentiles to be far from 
God. In the Old Testament, only Jewish people could come to God.
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2:12 That at that time ye were without Christ, – unsaved
being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, – alienated – cut off – not Jew
and strangers from the covenants of promise, – foreigner – not able to enjoy the promises 
of God
having no hope, and without God in the world: – Gentiles could not come to God

13 But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off – far from God and His people
are made nigh – bring near – now God approves you – you can worship God
by the blood of Christ. – Jesus' death on the cross

14 For he (Jesus) is our peace, – not separated – at rest and not the enemy of God
who hath made both one, – Gentiles and Jews are now one family in Jesus Christ
and hath broken down the middle wall of partition between us; – Example: In the 
Jewish temple, there was a separation between the place for Jews and place for Gentiles. 
In Christ that separation is removed.

15 Having abolished – destroy – put away – made to be nothing
in his flesh – by the sacrifice of His body on the cross
the enmity, – the hatred between the Jews and the Gentiles
even the law of commandments – The Jewish system of the laws requiring sacrifices, 
festivals, fasts, and more. 
contained in ordinances; – in the commandments of Moses
for to make in himself of twain one new man, – now Jews and Gentiles are together
so making peace; – this is how this peace happens

16 And that he might reconcile – to bring into agreement or harmony
both unto God – Both Jews and Gentiles are agreed before God
in one body – the church
by the cross, having slain – put to death – stopped
the enmity thereby: – the division between Jews/Gentiles and God

17 And came and preached peace – not Jewish law – new rule of peace.
to you which were afar off, – Gentiles
and to them that were nigh. – Jews

18 For through him – Jesus Christ
we both – Jews and Gentiles
have access – permission
by one Spirit – The Holy Ghost – Holy Spirit
unto the Father. – Both Jews and Gentiles have permission to go near (approach) God

19 Now therefore ye are no more strangers – people from another country – 
Gentiles who joined the Jewish religion were called strangers.

and foreigners, – guests in a family, but not part of the family – not fully accepted
but fellowcitizens – part of the same community
with the saints, – saved people – people who have Jesus Christ as Savior
and of the household of God; – same family
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2:20 And are built upon the foundation – buildings must have a strong foundation
of the apostles and prophets, – doctrines taught by the apostles and prophets
Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone; – (Romans 9:33) – 

21 In whom – Jesus
all the building fitly framed together – joints put together so the building can be strong

The church must be founded on doctrine, not on anything else.
groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord:

22 In whom – Jesus
ye also are builded together – come together – unity – everyone is important
for an habitation – dwelling (living) place – 

God lives in the church because He lives in the hearts of Christians.
of God through the Spirit.

Chapter 3

(Note: This is a very long sentence. The period and end is in verse 7. There are many ideas in this
one, long sentence. – JB)

1 For this cause – Salvation (2:8) – Service (2:10) – Reconciled (Fellowship again with God 2:16)
– Unity (2:18, 21) – Doctrine (2:20) – God lives in you (2:22)
I Paul, the prisoner – a real prisoner in jail for preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ
of Jesus Christ for you Gentiles, – Paul was preaching to the Gentiles

2 If ye have heard of the dispensation – administration – God's plan
of the grace of God which is given me to you-ward: – Paul was God's Apostle to the 
Gentiles (not only the Ephesian believers).

3 How that by revelation – Galatians 1:12 – God showed His plan to Paul.
he made known unto me the mystery; – hidden truth – Before the time of Paul, the Gospel 
was not given to the Gentiles. 
(as I wrote afore in few words, – (It is not clear what Paul means here.)

4 Whereby, when ye read, – Reading is important to understanding God's plan
ye may understand my knowledge – the things Paul knows
in the mystery of Christ) – God's plan to show the Gospel to the Gentiles

5 Which – the hidden truth
in other ages – in the past
was not made known unto the sons of men, – God did not show this truth in the past.
as it is now revealed – God shows
unto his holy apostles and prophets – Eph. 2:20 – God showed the apostles & prophets.
by the Spirit; – The Holy Spirit
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Truth Revealed To The Apostle Paul

God called Paul to the Gentiles (Ephesians 3:3-7)

Make  these  verses  simple....  First,  read  only  the  bold  words.  These  words  will  help  you
understand the point. Next, read the other words. These words will give you more detail.

Galatians 1:11-24 – But I certify you, brethren, that the gospel which was preached of me is not
after man. 12 For I neither received it of man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of
Jesus Christ. 13 For ye have heard of my conversation in time past in the Jews’ religion, how
that beyond measure  I persecuted the church of God, and wasted it: 14 And profited in the
Jews’ religion above many my equals in mine own nation, being more exceedingly zealous of the
traditions of my fathers.  15  But when it  pleased  God,  who  separated me from my mother’s
womb,  and called me by his grace,  16 To  reveal his Son in me,  that  I  might preach him
among the heathen; [Read Acts 9:1-31] immediately I conferred not with flesh and blood: 17
Neither went I up to Jerusalem to them which were apostles before me; but I went into Arabia,
and returned again unto Damascus. 18 Then after three years I went up to Jerusalem to see
Peter, and abode with him fifteen days. 19 But other of the apostles saw I none, save James the
Lord’s  brother.  20  Now the  things  which  I  write  unto  you,  behold,  before  God,  I  lie  not.  21
Afterwards I came into the regions of Syria and Cilicia; 22 And was unknown by face unto  the
churches of Judaea which were in Christ: 23 But they had heard only, That he which persecuted
us in times past now preacheth the faith which once he destroyed. 24 And they glorified God in
me. 

God Sent Paul to Preach to the Gentiles

Acts 9:15-16 – But the Lord said unto him, Go thy way: for he [Paul] is a chosen vessel unto 
me, to bear my name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children of Israel: 16 For I will 
shew him how great things he must suffer for my name’s sake. 

Important Points:

1. God had a plan for Paul – Jew, persecute church – Salvation – Apostle – Missionary

2. God taught Paul the things he needed to know – Paul studied as a Jew – Paul was saved 
– Paul went to Arabia – God taught Paul

3. God's plan involved hard things – Jews hate Paul – Jail – Shipwreck – Hard life

4. Why can you become saved? Because God opened Salvation to Gentiles (not Jews).
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Chapter 3

6 That the Gentiles should be fellowheirs, – heirs (receiving the promise) together 
and of the same body, – community
and partakers – receive
of his promise in Christ by the gospel: – Jews and Gentiles receive the same gospel

7 Whereof I was made a minister, – servant – God puts people into His ministry.
according to the gift – Salvation is not earned. 
of the grace of God given unto me – Salvation is a free gift from God. 
by the effectual – effective – do – successful
working of his power. – God's power gives you grace.

(Note: Verses 8 to 11 are another long sentence. – JB)

8 Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, – Paul remembered the aweful sinfulness 
of his life before he was saved. 
is this grace given, that I should preach among the Gentiles – 
the unsearchable – cannot find out – cannot explain because it is very great
riches of Christ; – many blessings given to you

9 And to make all men see – The whole world could understand and accept Christ.
what is the fellowship of the mystery, – Jews and Gentiles together in Christ
which from the beginning of the world hath been hid – the mystery was hidden
in God, who created all things by Jesus Christ: – Jesus Christ is also the Creator

10 To the intent – purpose – reason
that now unto the principalities and powers – angels – authorities – powers in control
in heavenly places – they live in the heavens
might be known by the church – Because they see the church, they can understand...
the manifold wisdom of God, – God's great wisdom and God's plan

11 According to the eternal purpose – God's eternal plan
which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord: – God's plan to reveal (show) the Savior, 
Jesus Christ, God's son.

12 In whom – Him – Jesus Christ
we have boldness – freedom to speak – not shy
and access – admission – enter
with confidence – trust – depend on Jesus Christ
by the faith of him. – because of faith in Jesus Christ
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Chapter 3

13 Wherefore – because of verse 12
I desire – want – beg
that ye faint not – not become tired – not stop working – not become a coward
at my tribulations – pressure – trouble – problems
for you, which is your glory.

(Verses 12-13 means: You know that I (Paul) trouble and problems. I accept trouble and problems
to help you. But you do not become discouraged, because you have freedom to speak, 
because you can enter before God, because you trust in Jesus Christ.)

14 For this cause – because of tribulations
I bow my knees – pray
unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, – to God

15 Of whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named, – Christians

16 That he would grant you, – give
according to the riches of his glory, – God can give you much mercy and grace
to be strengthened with might – God give you strength
by his Spirit – Holy Spirit
in the inner man; – heart, mind, soul

17 That Christ may dwell – live a long time (not temporary)
in your hearts by faith; – Faith opens your heart to Jesus Christ
that ye, being rooted – firmly established – strong as a tree with deep roots
and grounded in love, – strong and solid – as a building that will not move

18 May be able to comprehend – understand – fully understand the ideas
with all saints – “holy people” – Christians
what is the breadth, – wide
and length, – long
and depth, – deep, low, down
and height; – high, far up

19 And to know – understand – experience
the love of Christ, – “agape” – love that sacrifices and gives
which passeth knowledge, – high – far above – exceed – very much
that ye might be filled with all the fullness of God. – 

Not only filled – Not only filled with God – Not only filled with the fullness of God 
– But, yes, Filled with ALL the fullness of God

This is a wonderful idea! Understand the great love of Christ and be filled with all 
the fullness of God. This is an amazing blessing.

God wants you to have His blessings and be filled with His Spirit!
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Chapter 3

20 Now unto him that is able – can – God has the power
to do exceeding abundantly – too much – cannot measure
above all that we ask – pray – desire – require
or think, – use mind – understand
according to the power – strong – mighty and wonderful
that worketh – energy
that worketh in us, – God's power gives us energy – God works through us

21 Unto him – God
be glory – praise – worship – honor – high
in the church – a group of people “called out” – gathering of Christians
by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, – generations – all generations of people
world without end. – forever – eternal – all time in the future – beyond time
Amen. – true – sure – you can believe it – “that is right”

Chapter 4

1 I therefore, – Because of the great truths in chapters 1 to 3
God has a purpose and plan – God revealed the Gospel to you – God s  aved   you 
God established His church – God revealed the mystery of His will
God had done very much for you – God has given you great blessings!

the prisoner of the Lord, – shackle – something that ties you – Paul (the writer) was bound
and was a prisoner because he preached the truth of the Gospel.
beseech – sincerely ask you – ask as a best friend
you that ye walk worthy – walk means live – walk worthy means to live right as a good 

Christian – to become an example of a good Christian
of the vocation – calling – God invited you to salvation and a right life

Many Ways People are Called to Salvation:
Preaching – Events (happen) – Testimony of Another Christian – Reading – God's Spirit

wherewith ye are called, – (example: the calling your were called to do) – DO IT!

2 With all lowliness – modest – humble – humility
and meekness, – gentile spirit – power under control
with longsuffering, – patience (because of happenings) – continue
forbearing – accept – patience (because of other people) 
one another in love; – “agape” – deep love as God loves you – “love that gives”

3 Endeavouring to keep – work hard – try – make a decision to continue
the unity of the Spirit – Christians continue united together with God's Holy Spirit
in the bond of peace. – bond is same as “prisoner” in verse 1 – Christians are tied 

together with peace – Christians are united
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4 There is one body, – the Body of Christ – All Christians
and one Spirit, – the Holy Spirit
even as ye are called in one hope – expectation – know it will happen – Christians have 
the “hope” (knowledge) of going to Heaven. 
of your calling; – Hope happens because God called you to salvation

5 One Lord, – Jesus Christ, the Lord
one faith, – same belief in Jesus Christ
one baptism, – Baptized in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit 

6 One God and Father of all, – not many gods – every person does not choose his “god”
who is above all, – supreme – in charge – boss
and through all, – spread (not the meaning of the word “through” – 
and in you all. – every Christian has God living inside – God in you

7 But unto every one of us – every Christian
is given grace – God's favor – God's blessing – God giving you more than you deserve
according to the measure – a certain amount – God gives you what you need
of the gift of Christ. – God's grace is given to Christians because of Jesus Christ

8 Wherefore he saith, When he ascended up on high, – To Heaven
he led captivity captive, – triumph – victory 
and gave gifts unto men.

9 (Now that he ascended, – to Heaven
what is it but that he also descended first – came to Earth
into the lower parts of the earth? – Jesus became humble to leave Heaven and come to 
Earth. It was the lower part – the earth

10 He that descended – came down
is the same also that ascended – Jesus came to earth and back to Heaven
up far above all heavens, – Jesus did not only go to the sky, but to Heaven
that he might fill all things.) – Jesus completed God's perfect will – Exactly as God said.

11 And he gave some, apostles; – (Matthew 10:1) – Apostles were chosen by Jesus – Apostles 
were the leaders of the early church (first churches)
and some, prophets; – to preach or clearly explain the hard things in God's Word
and some, evangelists; – to spread the Gospel – to witness – to help people become 
saved
and some, pastors – shepherds – overseer – the person to care for someone else
and teachers; – the person to teach and make God's truth clear

12 For the perfecting of the saints, – equipping – as a coach trains the team players
for the work of the ministry, – doing God's work and ministry 
for the edifying of the body of Christ: – build – to make the body of Christ strong in the 
same way as to build a strong building
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13 Till we all come in the unity of the faith, – believing the same Bible doctrines
and of the knowledge of the Son of God, – full knowledge of Jesus Christ
unto a perfect man, – mature – adult – grown-up – not baby (verse 14)
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ: – goal is like Jesus Christ

14 That we henceforth be no more children, – baby – children change quickly
tossed to and fro, – same as waves in ocean – change quickly
and carried about with every wind of doctrine, – not firm – change beliefs quickly
by the sleight of men, – trick – people will manipulate and control you
and cunning craftiness, – trick – people will try to influence and change you
whereby they lie in wait to deceive; – people will be as a lion, waiting to catch you

15 But speaking the truth in love, – not mean – not controlling – tell the truth with love
may grow up into him – the purpose is to help other Christians grow and mature
in all things, – in all Bible doctrine
which is the head, even Christ: – Jesus Christ is the head and we are the body

16 From whom the whole body – all Christians
fitly joined together  – (2:21) joints put together so the building can be strong
and compacted – push together very strongly
by that which every joint supplieth, – Christians are strongly joined
according to the effectual working – the result is good
in the measure of every part,  – all Christians
maketh increase of the body – the body of Christ (Christians) grow together
unto the edifying of itself in love. – building – growing – becoming strong

17 This I say therefore, – Because you should walk worthy (verse 1)...
and testify in the Lord, –  affirm – tell the truth – (witness)
that ye henceforth walk not as other Gentiles walk, – 

Note: Probably most of the Christians in Ephesus were not from a Jewish 
background. They worshipped false gods and were sensual (to satisfy the 
senses – beauty, feel good, hunger, sexual desire). The next verses explain 
how to change from bad ways to follow God in Christian ways. 

in the vanity of their mind, – Vanity means vain or worthless – Their thoughts and ways 
were worthless before God.

18 Having the understanding darkened, – their mind did not understand

Note: People who follow the way of sin have a “dark mind.” They think wrong ways 
and do wrong things. Jesus Christ gives light to the mind, understanding, and 
new life. Christians should not follow “dark” ways.

being alienated – removed – separated – God holds back 
from the life of God – not live as God wants – not fellowship with God
through the ignorance that is in them, – not know – ignore
because of the blindness of their heart: – A heart that is separated from God and ignores 
God is called “blind.” That heart cannot understand the things about God.
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19 Who – Other Gentiles (vs 17) – people who are not following Jesus Christ 
being past feeling – they have a hard heart in sin – no emotion
have given themselves over – willingly allow sin
unto lasciviousness, – open and not limited lust – without shame
to work all uncleanness – not pure – not clean – doing wrong and sin
with greediness. – wanting more and more

20 But ye have not so learned Christ; – You have learned that living for Christ requires a different 
life. You will not follow a wicked lifestyle as other Gentiles.

21 If so be that ye have heard him, – Did you pay attention to Jesus Christ?
and have been taught by him, – Did Jesus Christ change your life?
as the truth is in Jesus: – Only Jesus Christ teaches you truth.

22 That ye put off – You must stop
concerning the former conversation – your bad lifestyle in the past
the old man, – “old” means your old lifestyle “in the past before you are saved”
which is corrupt – your “old” past heart desired sinful, dirty, wrong ways 
according to the deceitful lusts; – your “old” desires (lust) will deceive (trick) you – you 
may think you are not bad, but you are fooled – bad desires lead to bad goals.

23 And be renewed – become a “new” and right person – See 2 Corinthians 5:17
in the spirit of your mind; – in your heart – with your desires – change your desires – 
change your way of thinking – do not follow the “old” ways of other Gentiles.

24 And that ye put on – You must start
the new man, – “new” means the right life – Let Jesus Christ change your life.
which after God – Because of God
is created in righteousness – Your new life should be right and clean
and true holiness. – Your new life should be holy and separate from sin.

25 Wherefore – Because you have a new life
putting away lying, – Stop lying – Stop false talking
speak every man truth – True things – not false
with his neighbour: – friend – other people
for we are members one of another. – belong – Christians do not live alone, but 

influence other Christians. – participate

26 Be ye angry, and sin not: – Anger is a natural emotion. Everyone becomes angry. Do not let 
your anger become sin. Do not be angry in the wrong way. 
let not the sun go down upon your wrath: – Before night, you need to resolve problems.

27 Neither give place to the devil. – Do not let the Devil influence you. Do not yield to the Devil.
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28 Let him that stole steal no more: – Do not steal
but rather let him labour, working with his hands the thing which is good, – Work – Do 

good works – help other people
that he may have to give to him that needeth. – Use your money to help other people.

29 Let no corrupt – rotten, bad, worthless
communication – words or signs
proceed out of your mouth, – from your hands and mind
but that which is good – pleasant, joyful, happy, upright, excellent, giving honor
to the use of edifying, – encourage, help other person become happy and holy
that it may minister grace – joy, sweetness, giving more than is equal
unto the hearers. – people who see you

30 And grieve not – to make sorry, offend – make to feel uncomfortable
the holy Spirit of God, whereby – know that the Holy Spirit  will...
ye are sealed – made secure as a bottle that has not been opened
unto the day of redemption. – the day you enter Heaven

31 Let all bitterness, – bitter, a feeling of hate
and wrath, – hot anger, passion, boiling in your heart
and anger, – your heart becomes upset – temper
and clamour, – speaking against someone with anger – not satisfied
and evil speaking, – slander, hurtful talking
be put away from you, – remove, stop, do not do these things
with all malice: – do not desire to hurt someone

32 And be ye kind – pleasant, nice, mild, easy, with grace
one to another, –  to each person
tenderhearted, – strong feeling of pity, tender feelings, to like and love someone
forgiving one another, – kindness that will not remember bad things
even as God for Christ’s sake hath forgiven you. – God forgave you because of Christ

You should forgive other people because God forgave you.

Chapter 5

1 Be ye therefore – because of the teachings before this
followers of God, –  imitate – copy – be the same as God
as dear children; – children follow the parent’s example – God loves you

2 And walk in love, – let love show in your life – 
as Christ also hath loved us, – Jesus was willing to sacrifice and die for you
and hath given himself for us – You also should show your love to other people
an offering – An offering shows gratitude and thankfulness
and a sacrifice to God – Jesus was not selfish, but He willingly died for your sins. 

Jesus’death was a substitute for your sin.
for a sweetsmelling savour. – God was very pleased with Jesus’ perfect sacrifice.
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5:3 But fornication, – sexual sins between single people or unmarried people – the world accepts
this kind of sin, but this sin breaks fellowship with God

and all uncleanness, – includes adultery, incest, sodomy (gay), and wrong lusts
or covetousness, – too much desire for worldly things – things more than helping people
let it not be once named among you, – these sins should never happen among you
as becometh saints; – Christians

4 Neither filthiness, – bad or dirty signs – bad words – bad behavior – bad habits – bad clothes – 
bad ways that focus on lust and self

nor foolish talking, – wrong talk – not talk about truth – silly stories – bully – “thumb down”
nor jesting, – dirty talk – pick on people – make fun of people
which are not convenient: – not right – not high ways – not following God’s ways
but rather giving of thanks. – thankfulness – opposite of bad talk

5 For this ye know, that no whoremonger, – person who sells his body – person who only looks
at sexual things – wrong attention on sex

nor unclean person, – corrupt person – dirty person
nor covetous man, – person wanting things and focus on self
who is an idolater, – wanting things only is the same as worshipping idols
hath any inheritance – not enter Heaven
in the kingdom of Christ and of God. – become a Christian and go to Heaven

6 Let no man deceive – do not let a person influence or persuade you
you with vain words: – foolish talking about these things
for because of these things – see words in verses 3, 4, and 5 – those bad sins
cometh the wrath of God – God is very angry – God will punish sin
upon the children of disobedience. – people who are not saved – people without Christ – 

not Christians

7 Be not ye therefore partakers – together – involved
with them. – people who are not saved – people without Christ – people not Christian

8 For ye were sometimes – before – in the past
darkness, – dark life – not saved – walk (live) in darkness without Jesus Christ
but now are ye light – bright life because Jesus Christ lives inside of you
in the Lord: – you are only bright life because you have Jesus Christ
walk – live
as children of light: – live as a Christian with a right life – have a bright (light) life

9 (For the fruit – grow in your heart – show in your life
of the Spirit – the Holy Spirit
is in all goodness – good and right life
and righteousness – clean life
and truth;) – live right because you follow truth
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5:10 Proving – showing – to see the the truth
what is acceptable – pleasing
unto the Lord.

11 And have no fellowship – do not be involved – do not become close to them
with the unfruitful – they have no spiritual fruit (see verse 9)
works of darkness, – actions and results of people without Christ
but rather reprove them. – A Christian can “reprove” the bad works of unsaved people – 
1) Talk with them about what is right  2) Live right, follow God and show them what is right.

12 For it is a shame – sad – not honor
even to speak – talk about
of those things which are done of them – the bad works they do
in secret. – privately
Christians should not talk about the bad habits and bad actions of unsaved people. 

13 But all things that are reproved – all bad actions of unsaved people
are made manifest by the light: – show
for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. – The actions of Christians will make unsaved 
people uncomfortable. When Christians do right, unsaved people will know they are wrong.

14 Wherefore he saith, Awake – get up – do something for God
thou that sleepest, – you are lazy – you are not doing something for God 
and arise from the dead, – you are like a dead person, doing nothing
and Christ shall give thee light. – let Christ shine His light through your life!

15 See then that ye walk circumspectly, – live right – follow God’s ways in your life
not as fools, – if you follow the world, you are as a foolish person
but as wise, – if you follow God’s ways, you are wise

16 Redeeming the time, – “buy the time” – save your time – use your time wisely
because the days are evil. – the world around you is evil

17 Wherefore be ye not unwise, – foolish – stupid – no right reason
but understanding what the will of the Lord is. – know God’s will – obey God

18 And be not drunk with wine, – do not lose control of yourself as with wine
wherein is excess; – riot – too much – “not saved”
but be filled with the Spirit; – let the Holy Spirit control your life
Example: A drunk person has no control of his body. The alcohol controls his body and 
mind. As the opposite, the Holy Spirit should control a Christian’s mind and body.

19 Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, – Use your voice (and 
hands for Deaf people) to sing and use spiritual words and praises to God.
singing and making melody in your heart to the Lord; – Christian’s hearts should be full 
of joy and song to the Lord.

20 Giving thanks always for all things – always be thankful 
unto God and the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ; – thank God!
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5:21 Submitting yourselves – put yourself under authority – yield – subordinate
one to another – both to each other – each one submit
in the fear of God. – reverence to God – respect – be afraid of God in a good way

Note: Learn to respect other people. Allow other people to have their way. Yield to what 
other people want. But remember, do not follow sinners or sin. 

22 Wives, submit yourselves – married woman put yourself under authority
unto your own husbands, – submit under authority of your husband
as unto the Lord. – example: submit under husband the same as unto the Lord

Note: God wants the wife to yield to her own husband’s authority. Every person must 
submit to the Lord. In the same way, the wife must submit to her own husband.

23 For the husband is the head of the wife, – husband is leader in family – husband leads wife
even as Christ is the head of the church: – example: Jesus leads the church
and he is the saviour of the body. – example: Jesus saves each person in the church

Note: Jesus Christ loves the church and is the leader of the church. Jesus sacrificed his life
and died for the church. The husband has the responsibility for the wife. He must follow the
example of Jesus to sacrifice and take care of his wife.

24 Therefore as the church is subject unto Christ, – the church must submit to Jesus Christ
so let the wives be – the same way, the wife must submit
to their own husbands – to her husband
in every thing. – everything – 

Note: See 1 Corinthians 7:12-16 (rules for obeying an unbelieving husband or wife)

25 Husbands, love your wives, – “Agape” (Greek) – Strong love that sacrifices for the wife.
even as Christ also loved the church, – Jesus sacrificing love for the church
and gave himself for it; – surrendered – Jesus died for each person in the church

26 That he might sanctify – Jesus died to make the church holy and clean
and cleanse it – pure
with the washing of water by the word, – God’s Word can make you clean

27 That he might present it to himself – give as a gift – Think of a Christmas gift or Birthday gift
a glorious church, – with honor – 
not having spot, – no shame or disgrace
or wrinkle, – something that is not perfect – 
or any such thing; – nothing the same as shame
but that it should be holy – clean – pure – without wrong
and without blemish. – blame
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Chapter 5

28 So – in the same way
ought – duty – responsibility
men to love – “Agape” (Greek) – Strong love that sacrifices for the wife.
their wives as – same as – in the same way as
their own bodies. He that loveth his wife loveth himself.

29 For no man ever yet hated his own flesh; 
but nourisheth and cherisheth it, – take care of body
even as the Lord the church: – in the same way, the Lord takes care of the church

30 For we are members – belong – part of
of his [Jesus} body, – the church is the body of Christ
of his flesh, and of his bones. – compare you belong in church

31 For this cause shall a man leave – depart – go away
his father and mother, and shall be joined – glue
unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh. – one person

32 This is a great mystery: – hidden – secret to be shown
but I speak – teach
concerning – about
Christ and the church. – see note below

A man leaves his father and mother and starts a new family with his wife. In the same way 
Christians leave the world and have a new family in the church.

33 Nevertheless – but
let every one of you in particular – each man – every person
so love his wife even as himself; – love your wife as Jesus Christ loved the church
and the wife see that she reverence her husband. – respect – awe

Chapter 6

1 Children, obey – listen to your parents – submit to your parents
your parents in the Lord: – obey your mother and father – they are responsible
for this is right. – follow the commandment of God – 

2 Honour – high value – respect very much
thy father and mother; – your parents
(which is the first commandment with promise;) – Exodus 20:12

This is commandment number 5, but it is the first commandment that has a promise.

3 That it may be well with thee, – prosper
and thou mayest live long on the earth. – long life
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6:4 And, ye fathers, provoke not – stir –  cause – make
your children to wrath: – become very angry
but bring them up – bring your children to maturity
in the nurture – tutor – give full training and education (moral, do right, virtue)
and admonition – help your children pay attention
of the Lord. – 

5 Servants,  – slave – worker
be obedient  – pay attention – listen to
to them that are your masters  – the person in charge – boss – honored leader
according to the flesh,  – on earth – obey leaders – (not only spiritual leader – all leaders)
with fear  – reverence to God – respect – be afraid of God in a good way
and trembling,  – shake – a fear that makes you shake
in singleness of your heart,  – one focus – sincere
as unto Christ; – obey your leaders in the same way you obey Jesus Christ

6 Not with eyeservice,  – while the boss or leader is watching you
as menpleasers;  – only to please people
but as the servants of Christ,  – worker for Jesus Christ
doing the will of God from the heart; – desire to serve God from your heart

7 With good will  – kindness
doing service as to the Lord,  – working for the Lord
and not to men: – not only wanting to please people

8 Knowing that whatsoever good thing any man doeth,  – whatever you do good
the same  – that
shall he receive of the Lord,  – be rewarded
whether he be bond  – a slave
or free. – a person who is not a slave, but free

9 And, ye masters,  – boss
do the same things unto them,  – see verses 5-8 – do those things as a boss
forbearing  – without – not have
threatening:  – threat – tell someone you plan to hurt them
knowing that your Master  – God, your Heavenly Boss
also is in heaven;  – 
neither is there respect of persons  – God does not make exceptions – God is right / just
with him. – God

10 Finally,  – Now the last part
my brethren,  – Christians – people in God’s family
be strong in the Lord,  – endure with strength – be stubborn (good)
and in the power of his might. – great power of the Lord’s ability and strength
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11 Put on the whole armour of God, – all armor needed to fight the devil – shield, sword, helmet, 
greaves, breastplate, helmet, and more
that ye may be able – have power
to stand against  – to be firm and strong – make a stand – stand strong
the wiles of the devil. – tricks

12 For we wrestle – combat, fight, hand-to-hand war
not against flesh and blood, – animals or people
but against principalities, – first leaders – spiritual leaders with power
against powers, – spiritual rulers with much authority
against the rulers of the darkness of this world, – the devil and his demons
against spiritual – not people with bodies – belong to the spirit world
wickedness in high places. – evil in heaven or the spirit world

13 Wherefore – therefore
take unto you – take up – put on – receive
the whole armour of God, – all armor needed to fight the devil – shield, sword, helmet, 
greaves, breastplate, helmet, and more
that ye may be able to withstand – have the strength to stand against
in the evil day, – day of testing and trouble – the day of temptation
and having done all, to stand. –  to be firm and strong – make a stand – stand strong

14 Stand therefore, – resist the attacks of the wicked one, the Devil
having your loins girt about – the belt held all parts of armor together
with truth, – truth is first and most important for a Christian

truth protects from bad moral sin and keeps Christians strong
and having on the breastplate of righteousness; – as the breastplate protects the vital 

organs of the body (heart, lungs, etc), a pure, clean life and good, right character 
protects a Christian from sin and a bad life

15 And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace; – shoes are a small but 
important part of armor – shoes allow a soldier to advance – It is very important to 
be study and be prepared to share the Gospel – It is very important to know how to 
clearly explain what you believe from the Bible.

16 Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts 
of the wicked. – a shield defended a soldier from attack – Faith protects Christians from 

accepting or believing the many false stories of the enemy. 

17 And take the helmet of salvation, – the helmet protects the head from a fatal hit – Salvation 
gives a Christian “hope” (assurance) of final victory with the Lord

and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God: – the sword is a weapon for offense
– the Word of God, the Bible, is the only true weapon for the Christian – Opinions 
are not important – What another person says is not important – Only what God 

says is important – Only the Bible will give life and hope to all people.
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6:18 Praying always – Ask God – Always (not sometimes)
with all prayer – all kinds of prayer
and supplication – humble and sincere (earnest) prayer
in the Spirit, – pray as God wants you to pray – the Holy Spirit will help you pray
and watching thereunto – be awake and have attention to pray
with all perseverance – continue and do not stop
and supplication – humble and sincere (earnest) prayer
for all saints; – all Christians – all people who are in Jesus

19 And for me, – Paul – Paul wrote the book of Ephesians
that utterance may be given unto me, – that God will give me the right words 
that I may open my mouth boldly, – that Paul can speak with boldness and freedom
to make known – to tell – to declare
the mystery – the Gospel that was a secret in the past
of the gospel, – good news about Jesus Christ death, burial, and resurrection for us

20 For which I am an ambassador – a representative – to represent Jesus Christ
in bonds: – chains
that therein I may speak boldly, – talk freely and with confidence
as I ought to speak. – It is right to speak openly and clearly about the Gospel.

21 But that ye also may know my affairs, – know what Paul is doing
and how I do, – “How are you Paul?” – Paul answers….
Tychicus, a beloved brother and faithful minister in the Lord, – Tychicus is a faithful 

Christian and servant
shall make known to you – tell you
all things: – everything that you need to know

22 Whom – Tychicus
I have sent unto you for the same purpose, – the reason, so you can know
that ye might know our affairs, – know what Paul is doing
and that he might comfort your hearts. – Tychicus will help you not worry

23 Peace – opposite of strife or debate – rest – no fighting
be to the brethren, – Christians – People in Christ
and love – agape – love that gives and sacrifices for other people
with faith, from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.

24 Grace – God gives favor that is not deserved – Special blessings from God – Not earned
be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. – to real Christians
Amen. – This is true.

View video lessons (taught in ASL) at:  SignTheBible.com or SilentWord.org/SignTheBible
(Lessons begin at Ephesians 1:18)
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